
Intergroup meeting Nov. 5, 2016 

 

Treasures report-Tom 2790.00 our balance 

Old business- 

     Susan on- thanked us for sending her to forum 

      About how AA works 

New business- 

      from secretary last month- update bylaws  

         Susan On- getting group together to go over and clean up bylaws 

Schedules-  

       Laurie about meeting 

Literature- Bob- ordered  & arrived 

Garden isle sobriety- here- take plenty for groups 

Website-  

Hotline- Susan reported that Kevin said someone used password and it was locked -being 

answered but not transferred .people couldn't log on.  

mathea- budget has been put out there- finance committee 

StevenQ. 

Janice 

Thankathon-  

3 meetings at Thankathon  

 

IGR reports: 

Susan- bday meetings killer this month 



Mary- 7:00 am daily reflections- meditation mtg 

Mathea- 

Bob - Koloa aloha- they send gsr to Prasa every year- going strong and well 

Kalei- hui ohana- a lot of visitorsand newcomers 

Tom- kola fri nite big book- going well- toms last night 

Pat- sunrise sobriety - a lot of people 

Mark visitor 

Jennifer - 3rd tradition meeting doing good 

Jim-Happy Hour  

Sonja- 7 days a week- a lot of locals and court ordered- cool when they come back  

     And share 

Barbie BBOB- first Hawaiian Kapaa- 20 to 40 people every week 

     IGR- attend Intergroup- more concerned with island needs only- not specifically  

    involved with meetings- to learn about general service and rep your group-  

Matt- recovery podium meeting- this Monday special speaker- 

Alejandro - what group.- meeting been there for years 5-7 people- 

Shawn- alternate GSR for sunrise sobriety 

Jorina- Princeville Hanalei- glad to be over! A lot of meetings 

Patty- steps to freedom 

Susan ok-  

Laurie- whiskey and milk meeting - 60 people  

 

Elections-sit and stand  



Qualifications: 

   Some time under your belt- service is given freely 

 

Website- SUSAN OK-by proclamation 

Literature- Sonya- Bob withdrew. By proclamation 

Schedules- tom will keep doing - get him info- can't attend maybe 2 people interested- Tom said 

next mtg. 

 Barbie is interested-but no cigar 

Treasurer-Jorina- acct by proclamation 

Secretary-mary L.- beat out 5 contenders 😊😊😊 

Alt chair- 3 people-  

     Chris-  

     Jennifer- 

      Patty -Alternate Intergroup rep 

Chair- by the hat. 

Chris is new chair... Congrats! 

Thanks to outgoing! 

 

Serenity Prayer, 

Let's eat! 

 


